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Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the process and outcomes of using the 
Teaching Tools for Young Children with Challenging Behavior (TTYC) with two 
kindergarten classroom teachers and two high functioning children with autism spectrum 
disorders engaging in moderate problem behavior during daily classroom routines. The 
focus was to evaluate the extent to which the kindergarten teachers could adequately use 
the TTYC toolkit with minimal behavioral consultation in the assessment and 
intervention process and to examine its impact on student behavior. A multiple baseline 
design across routines was used for each child to evaluate the child outcomes. The results 
indicated that the teachers successfully used the TTYC toolkit to design and implement 
routine-based intervention plans with fidelity, and their implementation of the 
intervention plan led to increased replacement behavior and decreased problem behavior 
across routines for both children.  Improved levels of behaviors were maintained at 2-
week follow up for one child. 
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Chapter 1: 
Introduction 
 
 
 
Teachers frequently struggle with students who engage in problem behavior in the 
classroom. Sullivan, Johnson, Owens, and Conway (2014) found that problem behaviors such as 
noncompliance and classroom disruption are more common than severe problem behaviors such 
as aggression and property destruction. Additionally, research has found that problem behaviors 
that distract students and interrupt instruction often begin as early as preschool and may result in 
frequent disciplinary actions (Hawken & Johnston, 2007; Sterling-Turner, Robinson, & 
Wilczynski, 2001). Unfortunately, data suggest that students who engage in problem behavior in 
preschool are likely to continue to do so in primary school (Hawken & Johnston, 2007). These 
findings indicate that problem behavior in early education years may predict the occurrence of 
similar or more intense topographies of problem behavior in later education years (Dishion, 
French, & Patterson, 1995; Olweus, 1991). It was reported that approximately 30% of 5-year old 
children who engaged in aggressive behavior were still displaying aggressive behavior at age 14 
(Shaw, Gilliom, & Giovanelli, 2000), which indicates that the most effective way to prevent 
severe problem behavior from occurring later in a student’s life is to provide behavioral supports 
during the early education years (Hawken & Johnson, 2007). 
 Unfortunately, many early education teachers report a lack of training in behavior 
management and do not feel prepared to effectively work with students who engage in problem 
behavior in the classroom (Fox, Dunlap, Hemmeter, Joesph, & Strain, 2003; Hemmeter, Santos, 
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& Ostrosky, 2008).  Further, early education teachers serving children with disabilities do not 
frequently use behavioral tools such as behavior assessment and function based interventions 
with individual students to manage problem behaviors as part of their daily routines (Scott et al., 
2004). Students who engage in problem behaviors in the classroom are also more likely to be 
placed in more restrictive settings and do not benefit from general education services as much as 
their peers (Artesani & Mallar, 1998). Therefore, it is imperative to find ways to address problem 
behaviors in the classroom to promote their school success and to prevent future problems.  
Functional behavior assessments (FBA) are a set of procedures that use multiple data 
collection methods to identify the antecedents and consequences that evoke and maintain 
problem behaviors. The results of FBAs then lead to the development of a behavior support plan 
(BSP) that directly addresses the function of the problem behavior (Gresham, Watson & Skinner, 
2001; Scott & Kamps, 2007; Scott, Liaupsin, Nelson, & McInyre, 2005). FBAs have been 
present in schools since the Individual with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) was established in 
1997 to address the needs of students in special education classrooms (Scott & Kamps, 2007). 
Although IDEA made it more common for school personnel to conduct FBAs, specifically for 
students with severe challenging behavior, there is an increased need to conduct FBAs for 
students with relatively minor problem behaviors (Gage, Lewis, & Stichter, 2012; Shumate & 
Wills, 2010). Particularly, researchers have noted the need for addressing problem behavior in 
kindergartners as addressing the behavioral challenges at school entry can prevent later 
delinquency and academic failure (Webster-Stratton, Reid, & Stoolmiller, 2008).   
 However, Weber, Killu, Derby, and Barretto (2005) found that many schools did not 
have the resources available to conduct FBAs correctly. Additionally, Blood and Neel (2007) 
found that the bulk of FBAs conducted did not include essential elements such as hypothesis 
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statements and replacement behaviors. This lack of integrity when conducting FBAs in school 
settings may be due to feasibility and environmental factors that hinder a teacher’s ability to 
carry out these assessments. These factors include but are not limited to lack of training, lack of 
teacher buy-in, student to teacher ratio, curriculum, time consumption of assessments or 
benchmarks required by schools, and time spent with other students (Conroy, Katsiyannis, Clark, 
Gable, & Fox, 2002; Reid & Nelson, 2002).  Therefore, a more feasible method is needed for 
teachers to conduct FBA considering that the assessment process is critical to the success of the 
BSP. 
A BSP is an action plan developed for students who commonly engage in problem 
behaviors. Most interventions used in BSPs are strategies that teachers are likely to be familiar 
with (Scott et al., 2005a) such as using visual schedules, assigning seats, using praise statements, 
and providing short breaks after completion of academic tasks. However, it is common for BSPs 
to be completed as compliance documents that are not actively used by teachers, and thus they 
may be developed and implemented incorrectly and may include punishment procedures that 
could inadvertently reinforce problem behavior rather than using function based interventions 
(Blood & Neel, 2007; Van Acker et al., 2005). In addition to misusing components in the plans, 
many teachers are not likely to design and implement BSPs because of the amount of time the 
plan takes to implement during classroom routines or because they are unfamiliar with the 
support plan (Reid & Nelson, 2002; Rispolo, Davis, Goodwyn & Camargo, 2015). According to 
Scott et al. (2005b) it remains uncertain if teachers will be able to conduct valid FBA and 
develop an effective BSP without behavioral consultation. 
Recently, the use of manual-guided FBA and BSP models has emerged as a promising 
strategy to assist teachers in the FBA and BSP process and to increase the fidelity of procedural 
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implementation. For example, the Prevent-Teach-Reinforce (PTR) model provides guidance for 
school personnel and key individuals in the student’s life to form a team and collaborate as a 
group to conduct an FBA and develop a BSP using tools provided in the manual (Strain, Wilson, 
& Dunlap, 2011). Among the features of the PTR manual is a step-by-step manuzalized process, 
assessment protocol in each PTR component, and menu-driven interventions (Dunlap, Iovannone, 
Wilson, Kincaid, & Strain, 2010). Other manuals like Basic FBA require extensive training by 
district level professionals (Loman & Horner, 2014). Unfortunately, research on these models is 
usually researcher directed instead of teacher directed, and there is not much literature on the use 
of manuals with little to no behavioral consultation (Scott et al., 2004). Additionally, most of the 
manualized FBA and intervention models are for school aged students and are not always a good 
fit for early education classrooms where the routines and learning activities are quite different 
from those of upper grade classrooms (Dunlap, Lee, Joseph, & Strain, 2015).  
In response to the limited manual-guided FBA and BSP models for young children, 
Vaughn, Fox, Lentini, and Blair (2009) developed the Teaching Tools for Young Children with 
Challenging Behavior (TTYC), a FBA and intervention toolkit that aids early education 
classroom teachers to assess challenging behaviors in young children and to develop BSPs based 
on the assessment results. The TTYC was developed based on the Positive Behavior Support 
framework and incorporates evidence-based interventions. It provides various routine-based 
assessment tools and menu-driven interventions that can be used by an individual teacher in the 
FBA and intervention process. The TTYC provides a step-by-step manualized process with user-
friendly tools for use in each of the assessment and intervention components: (a) gathering 
information and determining child needs, (b) identifying problematic routines and determining 
levels of problem behavior and engagement, (c) identifying environmental stimuli and 
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determining functions of problem behavior and child preferences, (d) designing a BSP, and (e) 
implementing the plan and monitoring child progress. Various tips and examples of visual 
strategies and scripted stories are included in the manual to guide teachers to use the toolkit 
effectively in addressing challenging behavior and teaching replacement skills during classroom 
routines and activities.  
The TTYC is intended for use with young children who have less severe problem 
behavior and whose function of problem behavior may easily be identified through simple 
indirect and direct FBA procedures without conducting a functional analysis. The assessment 
and intervention process using the TTYC toolkit is relatively easy to implement by teachers with 
minimal behavioral experiences without losing much time spent on academic curriculum. 
However, teachers who have difficulty with classroom management and limited understanding of 
problem behavior would require training on the use of the tools and materials provided in the 
manual. The teachers may also need feedback or coaching from a behavioral consultant during 
the initial phase of BSP implementation.   
The TTYC has been widely disseminated through the Technical Assistance Center on 
Social Emotional Intervention and the Center for Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation. 
However, thus far, minimal research has been conducted to assess the feasibility or potential 
efficacy of the TTYC in early education classrooms. Currently, there are no published data on 
the use of the TTYC in kindergarten classrooms. Given that students who engage in problem 
behaviors at an early age are likely to continue to do so in a more intense manner in later 
education years (Gage et al., 2012; Shumate & Willis, 2010), there is a need for evaluating the 
TTYC with kindergarten classroom teachers and children.   
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Therefore, the purpose of this study was to evaluate the use of TTYC for addressing problem 
behavior in kindergarten children with autism spectrum disorders who display moderate problem 
behavior during daily classroom routines. The primary focus was to examine the impact of 
TTYC intervention on student behavior, and the secondary focus was to evaluate the extent to 
which teachers adequately used the TTYC toolkit in the process of assessment and intervention. 
Specifically, the study examined (a) the extent to which kindergarten classroom teachers used the 
TTYC toolkit as intended in the process of behavior assessment, BSP planning, and BSP 
implementation, (b) the extent to which teachers implemented the BSP as planned, (c) whether 
children’s problem behavior decreased and replacement behavior increased as a result of the 
intervention, and (d) the extent to which teachers sustained implementation of BSP with minimal 
consultation and children maintained improved behavior at 2-week follow-up. 
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Chapter 2: 
Method 
 
Setting and Participants 
This study took place in a private, non-profit elementary school in an urban city in 
Florida for students with developmental disabilities. The school served approximately 60 
students in grades K-8th in six classrooms. The school used the Common Core State Standards, 
Next Generation Sunshine State Standards and the Access Points for Exceptional Student 
Education, designed to provide students who have significant cognitive disabilities with access to 
the general education curriculum. The school provided students with access to individualized 
speech, behavior, and occupational therapies through private companies. Additionally all 
students attending the school had individualized education plans (IEPs). The TTYC intervention 
was implemented in two kindergarten classrooms, each serving 11 children and staffed with five 
adults, one teacher and four teaching assistants. Most of the children were boys, and one or two 
additional behavior therapists from private companies were working independently with one or 
two students in the classroom. Each classroom was equipped with cubbies for children’s personal 
belongings, a quiet space with blankets and books as well as other materials on the wall, one or 
two large semi-circle tables, and a circle time rug.  
Child participants.  Two high functioning (as defined in the IEP) children with autism 
spectrum disorders (ASD), referred by their kindergarten classroom teachers for disruptive 
behavior, participated in the study. Children were included if: (a) their problem behavior 
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occurred daily in at least three routines or academic time periods throughout the school day, (b) 
they were in kindergarten or equivalent grade level, and (c) they had not responded to typical 
classroom management strategies. Children who required independent support or engaged in 
severe problem behavior such as self-injury, property destruction, and physical aggression that 
may result in harm to themselves, adults, or peers were excluded from the study. Legal parents or 
guardians provided written consent before the students participated in this study.  
 During the recruitment period, the researcher provided kindergarten teachers in the 
school with a consent form and a parental permission form addressing the purpose of the study 
and a need for children who engaged in problem behavior during classroom routines or activities. 
Teachers sent the consent forms home to parents. Parents had up to one week to return the 
consent forms. After the consent form and the parental permission form was returned, the teacher 
filled out a referral form for the students who provided consent and engaged in problem behavior 
during routines. The referral form without identifying information to maintain confidentiality 
included the referral number, age, a brief description of the problem behavior, an estimate of the 
length of time the problem behavior has been occurring, an estimate of the frequency of behavior, 
a brief description of any harm the behavior has caused, and in which routines the problem 
behavior is most likely to occur (Appendix A). Teachers had seven days to complete the referral 
forms. Once the referral forms were obtained, the principal investigator (PI) selected potential 
student participants based on the inclusion criteria. Teachers were encouraged to use the TTYC 
toolkit with students who did not meet inclusion criteria after the conclusion of the study. 
The consent forms were returned to school with a parent’s signature for the students to 
participate in the study. The PI answered any questions and collected written consent from 
students’ parents or legal guardians as well as verbal assent from students. After potential student 
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participants were identified, the PI observed the students during their naturally occurring 
potential target classroom routines or activities one to two times to confirm the occurrence of 
problem behavior. The PI sat in an unobtrusive place in the classroom and collected antecedent, 
behavior and consequence data (ABC data, Appendix J) including frequency of behavior for 
each student.  
Jim. Jim was a 5-yr-old Caucasian male in a kindergarten class who was diagnosed ASD 
and oppositional defiance disorder (ODD) at the age of 3 by a private doctor and then evaluated 
by the local school district evaluation team. His recent IEP indicated that Jim was high 
functioning and that Jim no longer met the criteria for developmental delays; however, he 
continued to have difficulty in language development. On the Clinical Evaluation of Language 
Fundamentals-5th edition (CELF-5; Wilg, Semel, & Secord, 2013), Jim scored between 79 and 
86 in subset areas of the assessment including receptive language and expressive language. Jim 
was potty trained, engaged in age appropriate conversation with peers and adults, and performed 
academically at his grade level with minimal to no adult assistance. During daily classroom 
routines Jim engaged in yelling, calling out, touching others, hitting or pushing peers or adults 
and leaving his spot in the classroom. His teacher identified circle time, snack time, and the 
lunch line transition as difficult routines where problem behavior was most likely to occur. 
Additionally, Jim received speech therapy during school hours, which frequently took him out of 
class during academic periods. 
Ben. Ben is a 5-yr-old Caucasian male in a kindergarten class who was diagnosed with 
ASD and language impairment at the age of 4 by a private doctor and evaluated by the local 
school district evaluation team. According to Ben’s current IEP, his performance on the 
Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale-Fifth Edition (Roid, 2003) was at the average level. Ben’s 
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teacher, Leslie, reported that Ben was high functioning, potty trained, and vocal. He also 
engaged in conversation with peers and adults and completed his grade level curriculum 
activities with minimal to no adult assistance. However, he required frequent prompts to initiate 
work and to stay on task. His teacher identified circle time, math time, and quiet time as routines 
where Ben was most likely to engage in problem behaviors. Additionally, Ben received speech 
therapy and occupational therapy in school and behavior therapy after school. Ben’s therapy 
frequently took him out of the classroom during academic periods. 
Teacher participants. Two kindergarten classroom teachers participated in this study 
based on students referred for problem behavior. Teachers were not required to have experience 
with behavior intervention, completing FBAs, or developing behavior support plans (BSPs). The 
teachers had 2-8 years of teaching experience and did not have any experience with manualized 
behavioral interventions. The teachers were included in this study because they were not familiar 
with the TTYC toolkit and were interested in designing and implementing a BSP using the 
TTYC manual with minimal behavioral consultation. Both teachers provided informed consent 
before participating in this study. Background information on teachers was gathered in a brief 
informal interview.  
Pam. Pam was a 44-yr-old, Caucasian female with a Bachelor’s degree in elementary 
education and with eight years of teaching experience including four years of experience 
teaching students with developmental disabilities including at least four years implementing 
function-based behavior management strategies. Pam also had an Associate of Science degree in 
occupational therapy with six years of occupational therapy experience. Additionally, Pam had 
over 100 hours of training in Sensory Processing Disorder. Before the study began, Pam used 
visual strategies such as taping to mark spots for children to sit at during circle time routine and a 
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visual and written schedule on the wall to manage the children’s behavior. She typically 
responded to the children’s problem behavior by moving the child, asking the child if he or she 
needed assistance or put the child in a time-out chair away from the group but in the same room. 
Pam generally remained on schedule with only minor changes in routines throughout this study. 
 Leslie. Leslie was a 27-yr-old Caucasian female with a Bachelor’s in special education 
and a double minor in elementary education and psychology. Leslie had an Exceptional Student 
Education (ESE) certification.  She has spent two years teaching in ESE classrooms. Leslie had 
less than a year of experience implementing function-based behavior management strategies. 
Before the study began, Leslie used a visual schedule on the board of daily routines for all 
students and for Ben she used a token board for Ben where Ben could earn one star for engaging 
in appropriate behavior for each routine to earn a preferred item and a one page visual cue of all 
Ben’s classroom rules. When Ben engaged in problem behavior Leslie responded by providing 
Ben with a physical or verbal prompt to complete the assignment or talked to Ben about how the 
problem behavior was inappropriate. 
Measures  
The primary dependent measure in this study was child problem behavior and 
replacement behavior. The secondary measures were teachers’ BSP implementation fidelity, 
teachers’ adherence to the TTYC components, the researcher’s fidelity of teacher training on the 
use of the TTYC toolkit, and social validity on the process and outcomes of the TTYC. 
 BSP implementation fidelity. Fidelity of the BSP implementation by teachers was 
assessed during intervention sessions using a BSP Implementation Checklist with a yes/no 
format (Appendix G). The checklist was individually developed for each target child and for 
each routine by task analyzing their BSP to assess the extent to which the teacher implemented 
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the steps in the BSP correctly as designed. For each child, the implementation checklist consisted 
of preventative (e.g., first-then schedule board, visual cue cards, seating arrangement), teaching 
(e.g., prompting through cue cards and instructions for raising hand), and response strategies 
(e.g., cue card reminders and contingent verbal complement). Each strategy included 3-5 steps 
(e.g., Did teacher have materials ready? Did the teacher clearly explain and prompt using the cue 
card?). Items were marked “yes” when the teachers fully completed the step throughout the 
routine. Items were marked “no” if the teacher did not fully complete the step throughout the 
routine. To determine implementation fidelity, the number of steps implemented correctly was be 
divided by the total number of steps and multiplied by 100.   
Problem and replacement behaviors. The target problem behavior and replacement 
behavior were identified and defined individually for each student. Disruptive behavior was 
targeted for both children. Jim’s disruptive behavior was defined as any time he hit (e.g., hitting 
a peer on the arm when peer did not talk to Jim), kicked (e.g., kicking a peer when he sat in the 
seat near him), or touched a peer or adult (e.g., hugging a peer without permission), called out 
answers (e.g., saying the time loudly before teacher asks him what time it is), called out to be 
picked without being called on by a teacher, or screamed with a high pitched voice across all 
three routines. Ben’s disruptive behavior was defined as any time he hit or kicked (hitting and 
kicking were not at risk for causing harm to self or other, e.g., making contact with hands or feet 
to other person when in close proximity), fell to the ground (e.g., falling out of chair to the 
ground), walked or rolled around the room (e.g., rolling from one end of the circle time rug to the 
other side), sang (e.g., looked into a peer or adults face and sang a sentence), yelled (e.g., raised 
voice to answer a question), cried (e.g., crying when told no) or laughed loudly at peers or adults 
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(e.g., walking up to peer or adult and laughing loudly in close proximity to their face) during 
classroom routines without being called on across all three routines.  
The replacement behaviors for Jim included gaining attention in the circle time and snack 
time routines and appropriate line walking during the lunch line routine. Gaining attention was 
defined as any time he raised one hand above his head, tapped an adult once, or said the name of 
the adult or peer once with a quiet mouth and his other hand and his feet were kept to himself. 
Appropriate line walking was defined as any time he was in line facing forward with his hands 
and his feet to himself with a quiet mouth, walking and staying in line order. The replacement 
behavior for Ben was gaining peer and adult attention for all three routines, defined as any time 
he raised one hand, tapped the adult or peer once, or said the name of the peer or adult once and 
waited with a quiet voice with his hands and feet to himself until the adult or peer responded to 
his request for attention. 
Partial interval data during direct observations were collected to examine the extent to 
which the children’s problem and replacement behaviors changed as a result of implementing the 
BSP developed using the TTYC toolkit. Data were collected using a 10-s partial interval 
recording procedure (Appendix C) during the naturally occurring problematic target classroom 
routines or activities such as circle time, table work, or transition. The length of the observation 
session was 5-41 min depending on the routine. Additionally, to supplement direct observational 
data and to help teachers monitor student progress during intervention, the teachers collected 
data on problem and replacement behaviors at the end of the target routine or activity on a daily 
basis using a behavior rating scale (BRS) (Appendix D). The BRS was a simple means of 
collecting data and used a 5-point Likert-type scale. Anchor point 5 represented a bad day that 
was worse than a typical day and anchor point 1 represented the best day (least problem day). 
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For replacement behavior, the scale was reversed with anchor point 5 represented the best day 
and anchor point 1 represented a bad day. The occurrence of the behavior was rated based on the 
teacher’s perceived intensity or frequency during targeted routines. For example, 0-20% of the 
time period (or more than 10 times) was set at anchor point 1, 21-40% at 2, 41-60% at 3, 61-80% 
at 4, and 81-100% at 5.  
Fidelity of the TTYC components. Fidelity of the TTYC components was assessed 
using the Fidelity Checklist for TTYC Components (Appendix F) to examine the extent to which 
the teachers completed the TTYC components as intended in the process of supporting the 
participant using the TTYC manual. The researcher directly observed the teachers during their 
use of the TTYC toolkit in each phase of assessment and intervention, and calculated the 
proportion of the TTYC components completed with fidelity. The Fidelity Checklist for TTYC 
components used a yes/no format and included five components: (a) identification of child’s 
needs, (b) identification of target routines and levels of problem behavior and engagement, (c) 
FBA and preference assessment, (d) BSP design, and (e) implementation of BSP and progress 
monitoring. Each component required two or three tasks that should have been completed in 
assessing the child’s daily routine and behavior and designing and implementing the BSP. The 
proportion of the tasks completed was measured out of the total tasks to determine the fidelity of 
TTYC components completion. 
Researcher’s fidelity of teacher training. The PI’s fidelity of teacher training sessions 
was assessed to determine the degree to which the PI delivered all of the training steps correctly. 
The teacher training was conducted in one group training and was observed and scored by an 
independent observer using the Fidelity Checklist for Teacher Training on TTYC (Appendix E). 
The checklist included the preparedness of the trainer, greeting and introduction to the TTYC 
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toolkit, the components of the toolkit, and a conclusion to the meeting and used a yes/no format. 
Training fidelity was calculated by dividing the number of steps the PI completed by the total 
number of steps and multiplied by 100, and 100% of the training steps were delivered correctly. 
Social validity. To assess teachers’ perceived effectiveness and acceptability of the 
TTYC intervention process and outcomes, an adapted Intervention Rating Profile-15 rating scale 
(IRP-15) (IRP-15, Martens, Witt, Elliot, & Darveaux, 1985) (Appendix K) was used. The IRP-15 
was provided to teachers during follow-up. The questionnaire included 15 items with a 6-point 
Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). 
Interobserver Agreement (IOA). A research assistant simultaneously and independently 
collected data on direct observation measures on problem and replacement behaviors during 
35.6% of all sessions to assess interobserver agreement (IOA) on direct observational data across 
children, behaviors, target routines, and experimental conditions. The PI trained three research 
assistants on how to collect data on problem and replacement behaviors and how to complete the 
implementation checklists for both the researcher and the teachers. Research assistants included 
one graduate student and two undergraduate students in the Applied Behavior Analysis program 
and were trained through instruction, modeling, role-play and feedback. YouTube videos of 
classroom students who were similar to the study target behaviors were used during training. For 
teacher and PI fidelity measures, IOA were calculated by taking the number of components or 
steps agreed upon by each observer divided by the total number of components or steps and then 
multiplied by 100%. IOA for problem and replacement behavior were calculated by dividing the 
number of agreements by the number of agreements plus disagreements and multiplied by 100. 
The overall mean IOA was 99.2% (range: 95.0%-100.0%) for Jim, 99.1% (range: 96.0% to 
100.0%) and for Ben 99.3% (range: 95.0% to 100.0%). The mean IOAs were 96.3% (range: 95% 
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to 100.0%) for baseline, 99.3% (range: 96.0% to 100.0%) for intervention, and 91.3% (range: 
90.8% to 91.7) for the follow-up phase. IOAs for TTYC component fidelity, BSP 
implementation fidelity, and teacher training fidelity were all 100%. 
Materials 
 A TTYC toolbox was provided to both participating teachers. The toolbox included all of 
the TTYC tools such as the User’s Manual, Routine Based Support Guide, Teacher Support 
Planning Sheet, and Self-Recording Implementation Checklist, as well as examples and 
templates of intervention materials such as First Then boards, visual cues, visual schedules, 
scripted stories, and informative materials such as instructions to create classroom specific 
materials and articles on related topics.    
Design and Procedures 
 This study used a concurrent multiple baseline design across routines or activities for 
each child to evaluate the outcomes of implementing the BSP developed by teachers using the 
TTYC manual. Data were graphed on both teacher implementation fidelity and student behaviors. 
Decisions for phase changes were based on level and stability of student problem behavior. 
Teachers implemented the intervention in a staggered fashion across three routines or activities 
to ensure that behavior change was due to intervention. The design consisted of three phases: (a) 
baseline, (b) intervention, and (c) follow-up for one child.  
ABC data collection. Once consent and referral forms were returned, the PI conducted 
ABC data during each problematic routine identified on the referral forms to develop hypotheses 
for the function of each student’s behavior. For Jim two observations occurred for each routine 
lasting a total of 1.0-1.5 hr across routines. During the observations, Jim engaged in disruptive 
behavior 17 times. Most of his disruptive behavior occurred when Jim was not selected to choose 
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preferred activity or peers and adults were providing minimal attention. and resulted in teacher 
attention. Jim frequently engaged in calling out, moving around the room, walking away from 
the lunch line or hitting and kicking others until an adult in the classroom called on Jim or talked 
to him about disruptive behavior. Jim’s problem behavior typically resulted in teacher attention. 
Therefore, the hypothesized function for Jim’s disruptive behavior was attention from adults 
across routines. For Ben one 3-hr observation occurred across his routines. Ben’s disruptive 
behavior occurred 14 times across routines. He engaged in disruption when told to engage in an 
activity independently during math and circle time or when sitting independently during quiet 
time, and his disruption resulted in peer or teacher attention. Ben frequently engaged in calling 
out, singing, moving seats, hitting, kicking or throwing objects at others until peers yelled at Ben 
or adults moved closer to Ben or talked to him about the disruptive behavior. Therefore, the 
hypothesized function for Ben’s disruptive behavior was attention from peers or adults across 
routines.  
Baseline. Before collecting baseline data, each teacher and PI jointly identified target 
routines, identified and defined target problem and replacement behaviors for each target routine, 
and developed BRSs for use by teachers to monitor child behavior progress. During baseline, the 
teachers were asked to provide routine activities to students while they interacted with students 
as usual. The teachers were asked to use the BRS to collect baseline data on problem and 
replacement behaviors immediately following targeted routines, and observers collected direct 
observational data on student behavior during the targeted routines.  
For Jim, the lunch line routine was lead by the classroom teacher, Pam, and was 
approximately 5-7 min in duration excluding time spent in the bathroom, and included lining up 
in the classroom, walking around to the front of the school, walking down the hallway, and 
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stopping to use the restroom and wash hands, walking through the school across the playground 
and then into the cafeteria. Pam had two student jobs during line routine including the door 
holder where the student would hold all of the doors on the way to lunch and the line leader 
where the student would be the first person in line on the way to lunch. Jim’s circle time was 
teacher lead and was approximately 30 min in duration. The circle time activities included 
calendar, math estimation, time telling, answering questions related to academics, and yoga. Pam 
had weekly jobs for students such as class helper where the student helped the teacher ask the 
class questions and class DJ where the student would pick two songs to sing at the end of circle 
time. Jim’s snack routine was approximately 5-10 min in duration and included lining up to get 
snack out, choosing a seat and eating snack with peers. All line jobs in Pam’s class changed 
weekly.   
For Ben, the math time was approximately 20 min in duration. The math time was lead 
by the classroom teacher, Leslie, or a teaching assistant while Leslie was providing assistance to 
students who had difficulties. The math activities included hands on activities, such as using toys 
or blocks to count or drawing dots in sequential order and one or two worksheets with similar 
concepts as the activity. Ben’s quiet time included an instruction from the teacher to sit on the 
carpet quietly for approximately 30 min during which the teacher played quiet music with 
pictures on the TV. Ben’s circle time was lead by a teacher assistant, and the teacher helped 
students who required support to stay on task during the activity. The circle time was 
approximately 15-20 min in duration and included calendar, completing patterns, estimation, 
singing, and turn-taking activities. For all routines, a token board with stars was used where Ben 
would receive a star or a zero after each routine based on teacher perception of how Ben did in 
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the routine. Leslie also used a visual cue with 10 rules on one page to remind Ben of classroom 
rules.  
Teacher training.  Following baseline data collection, the teachers participated in one 
1.5-hr group training session on the TTYC toolkit. The training included a didactic presentation 
followed by discussion, modeling, role-play, and feedback. The PI provided training to the two 
teachers based on their availability after baseline data stabilized for the first routine. Teachers 
had access to their TTYC toolbox that was used in assessing the child’s behavior and designing 
and implementing the routine-based BSP. During training, the teachers learned about the TTYC 
components and steps involved in the process of assessment and intervention, the specific tasks 
to be completed in each step, and how to use the tools provided in the TTYC toolkit to identify 
child’s support needs, how to assess behavior during routines, how to design a BSP and the 
implementation fidelity checklist, how to implement the BSP, and monitor the child’s progress.  
The PI instructed the teachers on each component of the toolkit and how to use the tools 
and resource materials provided in the toolbox with the PowerPoint presentation. The 
PowerPoint contained a brief outline of TTYC purpose and components. The PI used the 
PowerPoint to guide the training and provide a basic understanding of how to use the TTYC as 
intended. The PI then modeled the use of the tools and resource materials and asked the teachers 
to role-play how to use intervention materials. The PI provided constructive feedback and praise 
statements to the teachers. Teachers had the opportunity to ask any questions they had on the 
TTYC manual and toolkit. After the instruction, modeling, role-play, and feedback, the PI 
provided teachers with a scenario describing a fictitious child’s problem behavior in a classroom 
routine for the teachers to practice completing the tasks in the assessment and intervention 
process using the tools provided in the toolbox. The PI provided feedback and helped make 
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corrections during this process. The PI then asked the teachers if they had any questions. Once 
all questions were answered, the researcher concluded the training session. During training, the 
PI used the Fidelity Checklist for Teacher Training to ensure the integrity of training delivery 
while an independent observer scored the PI’s training using the same checklist. 
Assessment and intervention planning. Following the training, teachers met with the PI 
individually based on their availability twice for each routine; a total of six brief 5-10 min 
meetings were conducted for developing BSPs for each child. Prior to the first meeting, the PI 
provided teachers with their own TTYC toolbox and blank copies of the assessment tools and 
asked them to complete the following assessment tools independently and bring the completed 
TTYC assessment tools to the first meeting: My Teacher Has Observed Form (Appendix H), 
Daily Routines (Appendix I), Events and Functions Associated with Problem Behavior (EFAPB; 
Appendix J), and My Preferences (Appendix K), which were designed to identify the child’s 
needs, potential reinforcers, and the levels of target problem behavior and engagement in 
routines. Teachers reported that these tools required 10-20 min to complete. The first meeting for 
each routine was 6-7 min in duration for both Pam and Leslie. The PI reviewed the teachers’ 
completed tools with the teachers to examine the accuracy of the assessments and compared the 
teacher completed EFAPB to the PI’s direct ABC observations conducted during the referral 
phase, provided praise and constructive feedback on their completed assessments, and answered 
any questions about functions of targeted behaviors. The PI and an independent observer used 
the Fidelity Checklist for TTYC Components during the meeting to document whether the 
teachers completed the assessment components and what mistakes the teachers made for steps 
one through three. Both teachers completed the assessment tools with accuracy and did not need 
further assistance.  
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At the conclusion of the first meeting, teachers were instructed to complete the Teacher’s 
Support Planning Sheet (Appendix L), and a BSP on their own later that day using the Routine 
Based Guide, a menu-driven intervention tool, by selecting intervention strategies linked to the 
identified antecedent, replacement behavior, and consequence for the routine. When the teachers 
completed the Support Planning Sheet, they met with the PI for the second meeting. The second 
meting was 7-10 min in duration depending on the complexity of the selected routine and if 
teachers needed support selecting the intervention. During the second meeting for each routine 
the PI compared the teacher’s support planning sheet to assessment tools completed for that 
routine to determine if the interventions selected matched the function identified in the 
assessment. The PI provided positive feedback to the teachers to guide them in selecting 
function-based interventions and jointly confirmed the strategies selected for the routine and 
target behaviors. The PI then provided praise for the teacher’s completed Support Planning Sheet. 
At the end of the second meeting, the PI and an observer completed the Fidelity Checklist for 
TTYC Components independently to ensure that the teachers completed step four. Once the BSP 
was designed, the teachers developed a BSP implementation checklist on their own, which 
occurred after the meeting. The PI reviewed and jointly made modifications to the 
implementation checklist with the teachers as necessary before the start of the intervention in the 
morning before the teacher implemented the intervention. The checklist was used as a self-
monitoring tool by teachers for their implementation and by observers to assess the teachers’ 
implementation fidelity. Teachers conducted the assessment, planned the BSP, and created the 
BSP implementation checklist one routine at a time. Table 1 provides a detailed summary of 
interventions selected across routines for each student. 
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Jim’s BSP. For Jim’s lunch line routine or transition from table work to cafeteria, Pam’s 
completed assessment instruments indicated that Jim’s disruptive behavior occurred during 
situations when he was told to wait for his turn or when another student was first. The 
assessment by his teacher revealed that his problem behavior functioned as gaining access to 
teacher attention as indicated by direct observations conducted by PI in ABC data where the 
teacher or staff would ask Jim if he required assistance or would move closer to him. Pam 
identified standing in line or walking in line appropriately as replacement behavior for Jim’s 
circle time. Pam identified the anticipating daily routines, following sequence of routines, 
understanding visual cues or signs, having favorite activities, and using phrases to communicate 
with others as Jim’s strengths, and praise statements and playing outside as potential positive 
reinforcers for Jim. Pam developed a modified “line up feet” visual as an antecedent-based 
prevention strategy. Pam also selected giving him a “line leader” and a “door holder” positions 
as a prevention strategy. In baseline, she selected students that changed weekly; however, she 
had identified students to line up on specified numbers. Pam had Jim spend one week being line 
leader, one week being door holder, and one week being a number. If a student was out sick for a 
day and Jim was engaged in replacement behavior for lunch line, Pam would ask Jim to have the 
open job. When problem behavior occurred, Pam reminded Jim one time to walk appropriately in 
line then used planned ignoring if problem behavior continued to occur. 
For Jim’s circle time routine, Pam’s completed assessment tools indicated that Jim’s 
disruptive behavior occurred when he was told to sit, when a peer gets a turn and he has to wait 
or when something was removed and functioned as access to attention from peers and adults. 
Pam identified raising his hand, saying someone’s name, asking a question, or tapping someone 
once as his replacement behavior for circle time. Pam determined Jim’s strengths to be using 
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phrases to communicate with others, responding to social interaction, and understand visual signs. 
Pam developed a modified turn taking visual cue found in the sample visuals for Jim’s circle 
time routine. Additional interventions included having popsicle sticks with each student’s name 
on one and placing them in a cup, a popsicle stick was pulled and the student whose name was 
pulled got a turn to participate in the activity. Sticks were returned to the cup after all names had 
been drawn. Before circle time started, Pam would verbally teach the class the rules of circle 
time. While going over instructions for circle time, Pam would specifically ask Jim to repeat 
when he could participate and prompt him to answer that he could participate when his name was 
being held up as a prevention strategy. When problem behavior occurred, Pam reminded Jim one 
time to walk appropriately in line then used planned ignoring if problem behavior continued to 
occur. 
For Jim’s snack time, Pam’s completed assessment tools indicated that disruptive 
behavior occurred when Jim was told to go sit in his seat and functioned as peer attention, 
specifically, wanting to sit next to specific peers, which was also indicated by the direct 
observations. Pam identified praises and going outside as possible reinforcers, and identified 
raising his hand, saying someone’s name, asking a question or tapping someone once as a 
replacement behavior for snack time. Pam used the First-Then board with a preferred activity 
following snack from the TTYC toolkit during Jim’s snack time routine as a preventative 
strategy. Before snack time routine began, Pam explained to Jim that he had to get his snack, 
pick a seat for snack, sit quietly, eat his snack and raise his hand if he had questions or needed 
help. After Jim picked a seat, Pam placed the board in front of him on the table. Pam also 
included a verbal reminder and planned ignoring as a consequence for problem behavior.  
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Ben’s BSP. For Ben’s math time routine, Leslie’s assessment results indicated that Ben’s 
disruptive behavior occurred when a peer got a turn and when the teacher interacted with other 
students and functioned to access attention from others, which was also found during direct 
observations. Leslie documented that Ben’s strengths were expressing needs using verbal 
communication, following simple instructions and initiating interactions with familiar adults, 
responding to peer interaction, following simple instructions and that possible reinforcers could 
be the puppy toy or a tablet. Leslie also identified raising his hand, tapping someone’s shoulder 
once, saying someone’s name or asking a question as his replacement behavior for math time. 
Leslie selected the visual cues provided in the TTYC toolkit as a prevention strategy for Ben’s 
math time and scheduling time with friends as a preventative strategy. She also selected 
prompting procedure to teach Ben to raise his hand and use a quiet mouth when getting teacher 
attention, using cue cards. Leslie also included a visual cue reminder and planned ignoring as a 
response to problem behavior. 
For Ben’s quiet time, assessment results indicated that Ben’s disruptive behavior 
occurred when told it was time for quiet time and left alone and correctly functioned as access to 
peer or adult attention. Leslie determined that Ben’s strengths included engaging in interactive 
play, using words to communicate with others and initiating interactions with adults and 
potential reinforcers could be the puppy toy and the tablet. Replacement behavior was identified 
as raising a hand, tapping someone once, asking a question or saying someone’s name and 
selecting an activity for quiet time. Leslie used the visual cues found in the TTYC toolkit, 
changed where Ben sat and provided a choice of quiet time activities to engage in for Ben’s quiet 
time routine as preventative strategies. Leslie prompted through the visual cue as a teaching 
strategy. Leslie told Ben to sit quietly at the table rather than on the carpet and she gave him a 
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choice of quiet activities for him to engage in response to problem behavior. Quiet time activities 
included reading a book, drawing on a white board or threading a string puzzle.  
For Ben’s circle time, completed assessment indicated that Ben’s disruptive behavior 
occurred when other students received attention from an adult and thus functioned to access 
attention, which was also found during direct observations. Leslie documented that possible 
reinforcers could be the puppy or the tablet and that the replacement behavior for circle time was 
raising a hand, tapping someone once, asking a question or saying someone’s name). Leslie gave 
Ben a job during circle time (e.g., holding the flag during the pledge, holding the pointer or 
asking peers questions about the date) as a preventive strategy. To teach Ben, she prompted him 
using the visual cues. Leslie also included a visual cue reminder and planned ignoring as a 
response to problem behavior. 
Development of intervention materials. Following the completion of the assessment 
and intervention planning and before implementing the BSP, the teachers created materials if 
necessary or individualized materials to be used in implementing the BSP they developed. 
Teachers were given up to 10 days to individualize materials (e.g., visual cue cards, turn-taking 
chart, visual schedules, choice board, scripted stories) in the TTYC toolbox to fit the needs of 
their interventions or create their own. Teachers were allowed to take the TTYC toolbox home 
with them to work on materials at their leisure. The PI provided additional materials (e.g., 
laminating sheets, Velcro, and manila folders) and was available to provide assistance as needed. 
During that week, the teachers met with the PI for 5-10 min to review completed materials. The 
PI provided praise and constructive feedback on the materials to teachers. Teacher used 1-3 days 
to create materials per routine.
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Table 1 
Summary of Intervention  
C
hild 
Target 
R
outine 
R
eplacem
ent 
B
ehavior 
H
ypothesized 
Function 
Intervention 
Prevention 
Skill Instruction 
R
esponse 
Jim
 
Lunch Line 
                C
ircle Tim
e 
         
Line w
alking 
                R
aising a 
hand; 
follow
ing 
rules 
      
A
dult 
A
ttention 
         
      A
dult 
A
ttention 
       
 
x V
isual cue – use line 
up feet and a colored 
num
ber on the floor to 
indicate w
here to line 
up: place the num
bers 
in order on the floor 
and tell Jim
 that he is 
to line up on his 
num
ber and stay 
behind the student on 
the num
ber before 
him
. 
x G
ive him
 a special job 
– give him
 a line 
leader and a door 
holder positions 
 x V
isual cue – use a 
popsicle stick w
ith 
Jim
’s nam
e to signal 
w
hen to participate: 
hold up the stick and 
w
hen his turn is over 
put his stick aw
ay; 
provide noncontingent 
verbal com
plem
ent for 
rem
aining in his seat 
x Teach Jim
 to stand on 
visual cue and stay 
behind the student on 
the num
ber cue in 
front of him
; clearly 
explain and lining up 
on the cue num
ber.  
          x Teach Jim
 to raise his 
hand by providing 
verbal prom
pts and 
m
odeling  
x Teach to follow
 circle 
tim
e rules – verbally 
tell the Jim
 to sit on 
the “X
” and raise a 
hand, and have him
 
repeat the rules. 
x Provide contingent 
verbal com
plem
ent  
w
hen – Jim
 stands in 
line and w
alking staying 
in line. 
x R
em
ind him
 once to 
stay on his num
ber in 
line and ignore him
 
w
hen Jim
 engages in 
disruptive behavior. 
   
      
 
x Provide contingent 
verbal com
plem
ent 
w
hen raising hand  
x R
em
ind him
 once to 
w
ait for his turn w
hen 
he engages in disruptive 
behavior,  by using a 
neutral tone; ignore him
 
if he continues to 
engage in disruptive  
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 Table 1 (continued) 
C
hild 
Target 
R
outine 
R
eplacem
ent 
B
ehavior 
H
ypothesized 
Function 
Intervention 
Prevention 
Skill Instruction 
R
esponse 
  
 
  
Snack Tim
e 
    
  
R
aising a 
hand, Tapping 
others, Saying 
som
eone’s 
nam
e  
 
  
A
dult 
A
ttention 
  
x Provide choices – 
allow
 Jim
 to pick a 
seat for snack tim
e. 
x First-Then board –
before engaging in 
snack tim
e, show
 Jim
 
a first-then board 
(displaying sitting to 
eat snack then going to 
recess) and tell him
 
that first he has to sit 
and eat snack then he 
can go to recess w
ith 
his friends. 
 
  
x Teach him
 to m
ake a 
choice – verbally 
direct him
 to choose a 
spot at the snack 
table. 
x Teach Jim
 to follow
 
the schedule on the 
first-then board– 
provide the visual 
prom
pts to com
plete 
the routine. 
 
behavior 
 x Provide contingent 
verbal com
plem
ent 
w
hen Jim
 uses 
replacem
ent behavior 
x W
hen Jim
 engages in 
disruptive behavior 
show
 him
 the first-then 
board and verbally 
rem
ind him
 once to first 
eat his snack and then he 
can go to recess.  
 
 
B
en 
M
ath Tim
e 
         
R
aising a 
hand, Tapping 
others, Saying 
som
eone’s 
nam
e  
     
Peer and  
adult 
attention 
       
x Schedule a tim
e w
ith 
friends – tell B
en that 
he can play w
ith his 
friends after he 
finishes his m
ath. 
x V
isual cue – use cue 
cards that depict 
routine rules: before 
the start of m
ath show
 
student the “U
se a 
x Teach B
en how
 to 
raise his hand – use 
the cue cards to 
prom
pt the student to 
follow
 the rules. 
     
x Provide contingent 
verbal com
plem
ent for 
using replacem
ent 
behavior; allow
 him
 to 
have a break w
ith a 
preferred peer w
hen 
com
pleted activity  
x V
erbally rem
ind him
 
once to follow
 the rules 
and show
 him
 the cue 
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Table 1 (continued) 
C
hild 
Target 
R
outine 
R
eplacem
ent 
B
ehavior 
H
ypothesized 
Function 
Intervention 
Prevention 
Skill Instruction 
R
esponse 
        Q
uiet Tim
e 
               C
ircle 
Tim
e 
        R
aising a 
hand, Tapping 
others, Saying 
som
eone’s 
nam
e  
           R
aising a 
hand, Tapping 
others, Saying 
som
eone’s 
nam
e  
       
 Peer and  
A
dult 
A
ttention 
            
 Peer and 
A
dult 
A
ttention 
Q
uiet M
outh” and the 
“R
aise Y
our H
and” 
cue cards one at a 
tim
e and prom
pt 
student to follow
 
rules to participate in 
m
ath. 
 x Seating arrangem
ent 
– have B
en sit in a 
chair at the table at 
least three feet from
 
peers. 
x Provide choices – 
give B
en a choice of 
tw
o or three quiet 
activities to com
plete 
at the table. 
 
     x G
ive B
en a job – 
during circle tim
e 
give B
en a job (e.g., 
holding the pointer 
        x Teach B
en to sit 
appropriately – tell 
him
 to w
alk in to quiet 
tim
e and select a seat 
at the table.  
x Teach him
 how
 to sit 
w
ith a quiet m
outh and 
raise his hand – use 
the cue cards to 
prom
pt the student to 
follow
 the rules. 
    
 x Teach him
 how
 to 
raise his hand – use 
the cue cards to 
prom
pt the student to 
cards one at a tim
e 
during m
ath and then he 
can have a break w
ith a 
friend. 
 
   x Provide contingent 
verbal com
plem
ent 
w
hen B
en appropriately 
gains attention praise 
him
 and respond to his 
needs w
ithin 3-5 s. 
x R
em
inder using visual 
cue - w
hen he engages 
in problem
 behavior 
show
 him
 the “U
se a 
Q
uiet M
outh” and the 
“R
aise Y
our H
and” cue 
cards one at a tim
e and 
prom
pt B
en once to 
follow
 rules. 
 x Provide contingent 
verbal com
plem
ent 
w
hen B
en appropriately 
gains attention. 
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Table 1 (continued) 
C
hild 
Target 
R
outine 
R
eplacem
ent 
B
ehavior 
H
ypothesized 
Function 
Intervention 
Prevention 
Skill Instruction 
R
esponse 
 
to point to the date, 
holding the 
estim
ation jar, 
picking peers to 
answ
er questions, 
etc.) 
follow
 the rules. 
x Teach him
 how
 to 
com
plete job – 
verbally tell him
 w
hat 
to do to com
plete the 
job and then m
odel the 
job.  
 
x R
em
inder using visual 
cue – w
hen B
en engages 
in problem
 behavior 
show
 him
 the “U
se a 
Q
uiet M
outh” and the 
“R
aise Y
our H
and” cue 
cards one at a tim
e and 
prom
pt student to follow
 
rules.   
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Intervention implementation. Following a stable baseline and completion of training, 
design of a BSP, and development of the intervention materials, teachers implemented the BSPs 
during the target classroom routines. Teachers were instructed to collect data using the BRS for 
target behaviors and completed the BSP implementation fidelity checklist immediately after the 
target routine to monitor child progress and to self-monitor their implementation. The PI 
monitored their implementation of BSP using the implementation fidelity checklist throughout 
intervention sessions and met with the teachers briefly for approximately 10 min at the end of 
each week to provide feedback on the implementation fidelity, student behavior change, and 
BRS data collection. The intervention phase varied in length depending on the teacher’s levels of 
implementation fidelity and child’s behavior progress and ended when each teacher 
demonstrated fidelity scores above 80% and when stable patterns of child behaviors were 
observed over at least three consecutive sessions. The intervention was implemented for 2-5 
weeks for Jim and for 2-6 weeks for Ben depending on the stability of intervention data points 
for each routine. Intervention was implemented over a longer time for Ben due to his absences 
and time pulled out of class for therapy. At the completion of the intervention phase, the PI 
provided teachers with overall feedback on their participation in the assessment and intervention 
process using the TTYC toolkit, implementation of BSPs, and outcomes for the target children. 
Teachers kept their TTYC toolbox and were encouraged to continue implementing the BSP for 
each child as necessary and use this resource in other routine or with other student.   
Follow-up. Two-weeks after the completion of the intervention phase, a follow-up probe 
was conducted to examine if the Pam continued to implement the BSP without consultation 
support from the researcher and if the Jim’s problem and replacement behaviors maintained at 
the intervention levels. The PI reminded the Pam that she was not required to implement any of 
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the intervention strategies but could have done so if she chose. However, the Pam asked to 
collect maintenance data using the BRS on Jim’s targeted behaviors during each target routine. 
Due to time constraints, only one day of follow-up data was collected for Jim and no follow-up 
data was collected for Ben. Following data collection, teachers were asked to complete the IRP-
15 to assess acceptability and satisfaction with the process and outcome of using the TTYC 
toolkit.  
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Chapter 3: 
Results 
 
Teacher Implementation Fidelity 
 Figure 1 shows data on Pam’s implementation fidelity across the three target routines for 
Jim. The data show that during the intervention phase Pam implemented the intervention steps at 
100% fidelity during every routine, demonstrating that she consistently implemented the 
intervention within her classroom routines. Figure 2 shows data on Leslie’s implementation 
fidelity across the three target routines for Ben. The data show that during the intervention phase 
Leslie implemented the intervention steps at 100% fidelity during every routine, demonstrating 
that she consistently implemented the intervention within her classroom routines. 
Problem and Replacement Behaviors 
Figure 1 depicts data for the Jim’s problem and replacement behaviors collected through 
direct observations across three routines: lunch line, circle time and snack time. The data 
indicated that for all three target routines the implementation of BSPs developed by Pam using 
the TTYC resulted in immediate decreases in Jim’s problem behavior demonstrating stable 
patterns. The mean percentage of interval for problem behavior across these routines during the 
baseline phase were 67.2% (range: 31-90%) in lunch line, 42.5% (range: 30-50%) in circle time, 
and 34.2% (range: 16-52%) during snack. In the intervention phase, the mean level of problem 
behavior across the three routines dropped to 7.9% (range: 0-19%) in lunch line, 8% (range 5-
11%) in circle time, and 3% (range: 1-9%) in snack time. The data were somewhat variable in 
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baseline, but showed a stable pattern in intervention and none of the intervention data points 
overlapped with baseline data points.  
The interventions developed using the TTYC led to a substantial increase in Jim’s 
replacement behavior in lunch line where the mean rate of replacement behavior increased from 
27.8% (range: 12-37%) in baseline to 92.9% (range: 73-10%) in the intervention phase. 
Although the data were variable during the initial sessions of intervention, his replacement 
behavior remained at 100% during the later sessions of intervention. His replacement behavior 
showed a minimal change in circle time and snack time where the mean rate of replacement 
behavior during circle time increased from 2.6% (0-6%) in baseline to 4.8% (range: 0-13%) in 
intervention, and during snack time it increased from 1.2% (range: 0-6%) in baseline to 10.2% 
(range: 2-24%) in intervention.  
Figure 2 depicts data for the Ben’s problem and replacement behaviors collected through 
direct observations across three routines, math time, quiet time and circle time. The data 
indicated that for all three targeted routines the implementation of BSPs developed by using the 
TTYC resulted in immediate decreases in problem behavior demonstrating stable patterns. The 
mean percentage of interval for problem behavior across these routines during the baseline phase 
were 28.5% (range: 22-40%) in math time, 57.1% (range: 25-82%) in quiet time, and 56.4% 
(range: 33-75%) during circle time. Data indicate that all three interventions developed by using 
the TTYC resulted in immediate decreases in problem behaviors demonstrating stable patterns. 
In the intervention phase, the mean level of problem behavior across the three routines dropped 
to 5.1% (range: 0-10%) in math time, 7.8% (0-18%) in quiet time, and 8% (5-10%) in circle time. 
Data were variable in the baseline phase but showed a stable pattern in intervention and none of 
the intervention data points overlapped baseline data points. 
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The interventions developed using the TTYC led to a slight increase in replacement 
behavior in math time, quiet time and circle time. Replacement behavior was somewhat variable 
in math time and stable in quiet time and circle time during the baseline phase and continued to 
be somewhat variable with an increasing trend in math time. The mean rate of replacement 
behavior was at 4.5% (range: 0-10%) in math time, 0.7% (range: 0-4%) in quiet time and 2.8% 
(range: 2-17%) in circle time during the baseline phase and increased to 10.1% (range: 2-24%) in 
math time, 11.8%% (range: 6-16%) in quiet time and 2.8% (range: 2-17%) in circle time during 
the intervention phase. Although some data points overlap from baseline to intervention in math 
time and circle time, no data points overlap from baseline to intervention in quiet time. 
Figures 3, 4, 5 and 6 depict the summary of teacher collected BRS data on the children’s 
target behaviors across three targeted routines during the school day. These data indicated that 
the teachers perceived Jim and Ben as having lower disruptive behavior during intervention than 
during baseline in two out of three routines, and higher replacement behavior in all three routines 
for Jim and in two routines for Ben. Jim’s teacher consistently rated him as engaging in more 
replacement behavior and less problem behavior in intervention except for one or two days 
across routines. For Ben, his teacher consistently rated him as engaging in more problem 
behavior and less replacement behavior in baseline except during math time. Overall, the 
teacher’s ratings for Jim’s problem behavior averaged between 2.3 and 3.4 across routines in 
baseline, and between 2.1 and 2.7 in the intervention phase whereas her ratings for his 
replacement behavior averaged between 2.1 and 2.5 in the baseline phase and 3.4 to 3.9 in the 
intervention phase. For Ben, his teacher’s ratings for problem behavior averaged between 2.6 and 
4.8 across routines in baseline, and between 2.5 and 3.5 across routines in intervention. Leslie’s 
ratings for Ben’s replacement behavior averaged between 1.0 and 2.3 across routines in baseline 
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and between 1.5 and 2.3 during the intervention phase. Overall, the BRS data were variable in 
both phases for Jim; however, the BRS data were stable in baseline and variable in intervention 
for Ben. . 
Fidelity of the TTYC components. Direct observation data on teacher fidelity of the 
TTYC components was collected during each phase of assessment, BSP design, and 
implementation of BSP. Both teachers scored high on the BSP Fidelity checklist indicating that 
that teachers can develop and implement TTYC components as intended in the process of 
supporting a child using the TTYC toolkit. Scores ranged from 89-100% with a mean fidelity of 
94.5%. One teacher (Leslie) demonstrated difficulty selecting an intervention that matched the 
function of the problem behavior for one of the three routines and required additional guidance. 
Although both teachers implemented interventions with 100% fidelity, neither teacher collected 
BRS 100% of the days. Pam completed the BRS for 85% of the days and Leslie completed the 
BRS for 62% of the days. 
Follow-Up 
 One follow-up probe was conducted 2 weeks after termination of the intervention phase 
for Jim, but no follow-up probes were conducted for Ben due to time constraints. Follow-up data 
on Pam’s implementation fidelity was collected to determine if she was still implementing BSP 
with fidelity. Figure 1 shows that the Pam consistently implemented 100% of intervention steps 
across all three routines during which no feedback was provided. Jim’s problem and replacement 
behaviors remained stable during the follow-up phase. His problem behavior level remained at 
3% during lunch line, 5% during circle time and 2% during snack time. Replacement behavior 
level remained at 95% during lunch line, 10% during circle time and 15% during snack time. 
Pam had modified her lunch line intervention to include permanent number visual cues on the 
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floor for students to use during all line up routines. Pam continued using the same interventions 
for circle time and snack time through the follow-up.     
Social Validity 
 Each teacher’s IRP-15 scores were analyzed to assess the acceptability and perceived 
effectiveness of the process and outcome of using the TTYC toolkit. The results of the modified 
IRP-15 showed that the TTYC was highly acceptable, with a mean of 5.9 out of 6 across both 
teachers with a range score of 5-6 on a scale. Pam’s mean score was 5.93 with a range of 5-6 and 
Leslie’s mean score was 6 with no range. Both teachers strongly agreed that the interventions 
developed using the TTYC toolkit were effective in decreasing targeted problem behavior and 
increasing replacement behavior. Teachers also strongly agreed that the TTYC toolkit was 
acceptable and appropriate for the behavior problems in their class and the toolkit used fair ways 
to handle problem behavior that was consistent with other classroom routines and behavior 
management strategies. Finally, both teachers agreed that they liked using the TTYC toolkit and 
implementing the interventions and that they would recommend using the toolkit to others.  
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Chapter 4: 
Discussion 
 
Teachers commonly work with children who engage in problem behavior. However, 
many teachers have difficulty conducting FBAs and designing and implementing interventions 
based on the FBA results to decrease problem behavior and promote social and behavioral 
outcomes for young children with problem behavior. The current study evaluated the use of a 
manualized intervention, TTYC, with two teachers and two high functioning young children with 
ASD in kindergarten classrooms. This study evaluated whether the early educators could 
adequately use the TTYC toolkit in the assessment and intervention process and examined its 
impact on student behavior.  
The results of the study indicated that both kindergarten classroom teachers successfully 
used the TTYC toolkit as intended in the process of behavior assessment, BSP planning, and 
BSP implementation and that the teachers implemented the BSPs with fidelity. It was also 
indicated that the children’s problem behavior decreased and replacement behavior increased 
slightly in most routines as results of the intervention and that the teachers sustained 
implementation of BSP with minimal consultation and Jim maintained improved behavior in 
follow-up the session. Teachers demonstrated high levels of procedural integrity and social 
validity. The participating teachers indicated that the TTYC was effective in improving the 
children’s target behaviors and acceptable to use in the classroom, that they would recommend 
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using the TTYC manual to other teachers, that they like the TTYC toolkit, and would continue to 
use the interventions in the classroom setting. 
  The results of this study further the literature on the use of manualized behavioral 
interventions for young children with problem behavior in early childhood classroom settings 
(Kulikowski, Blair, Iovannone, & Crosland, 2015; Webster-Stratton et al., 2008) particularly  
with kindergarten teachers and students with ASD (Strain, Wilson, & Dunlap, 2011) . Although 
several studies on FBA and function-based intervention in early childhood settings indicate that 
providing training and coaching to teachers during the assessment and intervention process 
would be a critical component to enhance teacher skills and to ensure implementation fidelity by 
teachers (Blair, Fox, & Lentini, 2010; Blair, Umbreit, Dunlap, & Jung, 2007; Kulikowski et al., 
2015), the results of the study suggest that by provided practical tools, early childhood educators 
may be able to implement the process of assessment and intervention for young children with 
problem behavior with minimal consultation support.  
The teachers of the current study accurately completed all of the components in the 
TTYC toolkit with minimal support after a 1.5 hr training on how to use the TTYC manual. The 
teachers independently used the TTYC toolkit to identify the children’s functions of problem 
behavior and develop a function-based BSP that included preventive, teaching, and 
reinforcement procedures rather than punishment, a concern shared in Blood and Neel (2007) 
and Van Acker et al. (2005). The total time of behavioral consultation for FBA and BSP 
planning was 45-55 min and the total time of weekly feedback was 40-50 min across teachers. 
However, it is important to note that although the teacher training was relatively brief the 
teachers may not have been able to independently complete the tools in the TTYC toolkit and 
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accurately identify behavior functions and function-based interventions without the training and 
additional consultation support.  
 However, the results of the study suggest that although early childhood classroom 
teachers may be able to implement interventions developed using TTYC toolkit consistently and 
accurately, they may not be able to use the BRS to monitor child progress consistently. It may 
not always be feasible for teachers to monitor child progress even if simple and easy to use 
progress monitoring tools are available due to insufficient training in defining target behaviors, 
developing anchors, and the difficulty of rating the target behaviors in close proximity to the end 
of activities due to competing demands in the educational settings (Chafouleas, Sanetti, Kilgus, 
& Maggin, 2012). It was found that the teachers in the study often did not complete the BRS 
immediately following the targeted routine, and that the BRS data showed high variability 
depending on the routines, which was inconsistent with the findings of direct observations. 
Future researchers who are interested in replicating the current study or who are interested in 
using the BRS as a monitoring tool should consider evaluating the procedures that could promote 
teacher use of monitoring tools or data based decision-making.  
 It is worth to note that the teachers in the study used the interventions developed for the 
target children with the entire classroom students. Although the interventions were individually 
developed based on the target children’s behavioral functions, the entire classroom’s students 
benefited from the preventive, teaching, and response strategies developed for the individual 
children with problem behavior. This indicates that individual students who benefit from an 
intervention might also change the classroom ecology by promoting positive interactions among 
students and classroom teachers, which benefit the entire class (Powers et a., 2016).  
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 It is important to recognize some limitations in this study. First, two teachers selected 
replacement behaviors based on functional equivalence and incompatibility with the problem 
behavior. However, the way the replacement behavior was measured may not be representative 
of the behavior occurance. For example, gaining appropriate attention such as tapping on the 
shoulder or calling a name, is a very discrete behavior that occurred for shorter durations than 
problem behavior because teachers responded to gaining appropriate attention within 3-5 s. 
Therefore, the rates of replacement were much lower than those of problem behavior in all 
settings across children, and it was somewhat difficult to demonstrate changes in the behavior 
during intervention. A better measurement for gaining appropriate attention would have been 
responses per minute. Also, selecting other replacement behaviors such as sitting appropriately 
or having a quiet mouth may have resulted in a more significant increase in replacement 
behavior due to higher durations or higher rates per minute.  
A second limitation of this study was that the intervention was developed during the 
baseline phase so it is unknown if teachers used the intervention strategies in the baseline phase 
or if carryover effects occurred due to strategies used in baseline. Future research topics to be 
considered include completing this study in the public schools with students with and without 
developmental disabilities. The study has demonstrated the successful use of the TTYC manual 
with kindergarteners with ASD in the private school. Currently, there is no published research on 
the use of TTYC in public schools with stricter schedules and more uncontrolled variables. 
Additional research can also examine if TTYC interventions would work at a classroom-wide 
level or if teachers can generalize TTYC behavior supports used for one student to other students. 
Further research is needed to determine if teachers can use the TTYC componentys accurately in 
the process of assessment intervention with minimal training and consultation support. Finally, 
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there is a modified home support option in the TTYC toolkit; it would be interesting to research 
the extent to which teachers and families can collaborate and use the TTYC toolkit effectively at 
home and at school. 
 In conclusion, the findings from this study are very exciting because this is the first study 
that used TTYC in kindergarten classrooms and demonstrated its impact on reducing problem 
behavior in students with ASD who are at-risk for developing severe challenging behavior and 
that teachers are able to use the TTYC toolkit with minimal supports after a brief introductory 
training. The decrease in problem behavior across all three routines for both students is very 
encouraging because it reduces the likeliness that problem behaviors will escalate to more 
challenging behaviors and making it less likely that a comprehensive FBA and BSP will be 
required for these students in the future.  
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Figure 1.  Percentage of intervals with problem behavior and replacement behavior and 
percentage of implementation fidelity across routines and phases for Jim 
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Figure 2. Percentage of intervals with problem behavior and replacement behavior and 
percentage of implementation fidelity across routines and phases for Ben 
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Figure 3. Mean ratings of BRS by Pam for Jim’s problem and replacement behaviors 
across routines in baseline and intervention phases   
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Figure 4. Mean ratings on BRS by Leslie for Ben’s problem and replacement behaviors across 
routines in baseline and intervention phases    
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Appendix A: Referral for student problem behavior 
Referral for Student Problem Behavior 
Referral Number: _________________________         Age: _______________ 
  
Problem behavior (e.g., aggression, noncompliance, getting out of seat, calling out): 
______________________________ 
Briefly describe the problem behavior: ___________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
When did the behavior start occurring?:______________________________________________ 
How frequently does the behavior occur?:____________________________________________  
Has anyone been harmed by the behavior? If yes, please describe:_________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Routines/Activities: (Rank in order of where behaviors are most likely to occur to least likely to 
occur) 
1. ___________________________________________ 
2. ___________________________________________ 
3. ___________________________________________ 
4. ___________________________________________ 
5. ___________________________________________ 
Additional notes: (Optional)_______________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix B: ABC observation sheet 
ABC Observation Sheet 
Student Name ___________________     Date __________________ 
Routine ________________________  Observer ________________ 
 
Start Time: ________ /Stop Time: __________ 
Time 
(begin 
and end) 
Context Antecedent Behavior Consequence Perceived Function 
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Appendix C: Interval recording sheet 
Interval Recording Sheet  
 
Child Name: ______  Observer: ______  Date: _______ 
Routine/Activity: ____________ 
Child Target Behaviors: ______________            
 
Type:  Whole Interval   Partial Interval   Momentary Time Sampling 
 
Directions: 1. Check the type of interval recording procedures.  2. Whenever the time interval is signaled, record 
the occurrence or nonoccurrence of each target behavior.  3. Calculate the total intervals for each target behavior.   
4. Calculate the percentage of intervals for each target behavior.  
 
Code: + (occurrence)  - (nonoccurrence) 
Min 
10 s 20 s 30 s 40 s 50 s 60 s 
B1 B2 B1 B2 B1 B2 B1 B2 B1 B2 B1 B2 
1             
2             
3             
4             
5             
6             
7             
8             
9             
10             
11             
12             
13             
14             
15             
16             
17             
18             
19             
20             
B1: ____________ B2: ________________ 
Total number of Intervals: ____  
Total number of intervals with ______________ (B1): ____  
Percentage of intervals with ________________ (B1): ___%  
Total number of intervals with ______________ (B2): ____ 
Percentage of intervals with ________________ (B2): ____% 
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Appendix D: Behavior rating scales 
   
Behavior Rating Scales 
 
Student Name: 
     
Problem Behaviors            Date :       
Routine Rating Scale Definitions           
Circle Time 
(Calling 
Out) 
Bad Day (81%-100%)  
   Typical/Normal Day (61%-80%)                   
Good Day (41%-60%)                  
Better Day (21%-40%)     
Exceptional Day (0%-20%) 
5  
4 
3
2  
1 
5 
4
3
2 
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
Reading 
(Calling 
Out) 
Bad Day (81%-100%)  
   Typical/Normal Day (61%-80%)                   
Good Day (41%-60%)                  
Better Day (21%-40%)     
Exceptional Day (0%-20%) 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5 
4
3
2 
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5  
4 
 3 
2  
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
Art 
(Calling 
Out) 
Bad Day (81%-100%)  
   Typical/Normal Day (61%-80%)                   
Good Day (41%-60%)                  
Better Day (21%-40%)     
Exceptional Day (0%-20%) 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5 
4
3
2 
1 
5 
 4 
3  
2  
1 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
5 
 4 
3 
 2 
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5 
 4 
3  
2  
1 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1  
Replacement Behaviors                Date: 
Routine Rating Scale Definitions           
Circle Time 
(Raising 
Hand) 
Exceptional Day (10+)  
              Better Day (7-9)                   
Good Day (4-6)                  
Typical/Normal Day (2-3)     
Bad Day (0-1) 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5 
4
3
2 
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
5 
 4 
3  
2  
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5  
4  
3 
2 
1 
Reading 
(Sitting 
Nicely) 
Exceptional Day (81%-100%)  
              Better Day (61%-80%)                   
 Good Day (41%-60%)                  
Typical/Normal Day (21%-40%)     
 Bad Day (0%-20%) 
5  
4  
3  
2 
 1 
5 
4
3
2 
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
5  
4 
 3 
2  
1 
5  
4  
3  
2 
 1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
Art 
(Request 
Attention) 
Exceptional Day (10+)  
              Better Day (7-9)                   
Good Day (4-6)                  
Typical/Normal Day (2-3)     
Bad Day (0-1) 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5 
4
3
2 
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
5 
 4 
3 
 2 
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
5  
4  
3  
2  
1 
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Appendix E: Fidelity checklist for teacher training 
 
Fidelity Checklist for Teacher Training 
Researcher:  ____________________________________________________________________ 
Completed By:  _________________________________________________________________ 
Date of Training:  _______________________________________________________________ 
 
Set Up and Greeting Did the implementer complete the step? 
1. Has all materials ready prior to training start time    Yes         No 
2. Greets teachers as they arrive    Yes         No 
3. Goes over training objectives    Yes         No 
4. Briefly goes over The Pyramid Model    Yes         No 
5. Overview of TTYC     Yes         No 
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)  
Percent Score  
TTYC Components Did the implementer complete the step? 
1. Brief overview of TTYC Manual    Yes         No 
2. Goes over the content of TTYC    Yes         No 
3. Explains how to use each component    Yes         No 
4. Shows examples of the components    Yes         No 
5. Answers any questions about the content of TTYC    Yes         No 
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)  
Percent Score  
Step 1: Gather information and determine child needs Did the implementer complete the step? 
1. Explains how to gather information on student needs    Yes         No 
2. Explains indirect and direct methods of attaining information    Yes         No 
3. Shows what tools and how to use tools in Step 1     Yes         No 
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)  
Percent Score  
Step 2: Identify problematic routines and determine levels of 
problem behavior and engagement 
Did the implementer 
complete the step? 
1. Describes how to identify problematic routines    Yes         No 
2. Shows what tools to use and how to use tools in Step 2    Yes         No 
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)  
Percent Score  
Step 3: Identify environmental stimuli and determine functions of 
problem behavior and child’s preferences 
Did the implementer 
complete the step? 
1. Describes Step 3    Yes         No 
2. Explains what a FBA is    Yes         No 
3. Explains antecedents and consequences    Yes         No 
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4. Explains function of behavior    Yes         No 
5. Shows what tools and how to use tools to use in Step 3     Yes         No 
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)  
Percent Score  
Step 4: Design a support plan by selecting strategies from Routing 
Based Support Guide 
Did the implementer 
complete the step? 
1. Describes what BSP is    Yes         No 
2. Describes Routine Based Support Guide including some strategies    Yes         No 
3. Shows how to use FBA to develop BSP based on function    Yes         No 
4. Shows how to complete Teacher’s Support Planning Sheet    Yes         No 
5. Describes how to individualize tools for the classroom    Yes         No 
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)  
Percent Score  
Step 5: Implement the support plan and monitor child progress Did the implementer complete the step? 
1. Describes Step 5    Yes         No 
2. Describes how individualize tool to use during class    Yes         No 
3. Describes how to use BRS     Yes         No 
4. Describes how to use the Self-Recording Implementation Checklist    Yes         No 
5. Explains data based decisions and monitoring student behavior    Yes         No 
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)  
Percent Score  
Conclusion Did the implementer complete the step? 
1. Answer any questions about TTYC    Yes         No 
2. Thank teachers for attending the training    Yes         No 
3. Clean training area    Yes         No 
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)  
Percent Score  
Final Scoring  
GRAND TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)  
Percent Score  
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Appendix F: Fidelity checklist for TTYC components 
 
Fidelity Checklist for TTYC Components 
 
 
Step 1: Gather information and determine child needs 
Did the 
implementer 
complete the step? 
1. Did teacher gather information from My Teacher Has Observed? Yes         No 
2. Did teacher gather information from My Teacher Wants to Know? Yes         No 
3. Is this information accurate? Yes         No 
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)  
Percent Score  
Step 2: Identify problematic routines and determine levels of problem 
behavior and engagement 
Did the 
implementer 
complete the step? 
1. Did the teacher use Daily Routines? Yes         No 
2. Did the teacher clearly identify problematic routines? Yes         No 
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)  
Percent Score  
Step 3: Identify environmental stimuli and determine functions of 
problem behavior and child’s preferences 
Did the 
implementer 
complete the step? 
1. Did the teacher use Events and Functions Associated with Problem 
Behavior? Yes         No 
2. Did the teacher complete My Preferences? Yes         No 
3. Did the teacher identify antecedents and consequences? Yes         No 
4. Did the teacher identify the possible function of behavior? Yes         No 
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)  
Percent Score  
 
Step 4: Design a support plan by selecting strategies from Routing 
Based Support Guide 
Did the 
implementer 
complete the step? 
1. Did the teacher complete the Teacher’s Support Planning Sheet? Yes         No 
2. Did the teacher use the Routine Based Support Guide to select 
interventions? Yes         No 
3. Does the function of interventions selected match those in the FBA? Yes         No 
4. Did the teacher create clear materials that match the selected 
interventions? Yes         No 
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)  
Percent Score  
Step 5: Implement the support plan and monitor child progress 
Did the 
implementer 
complete the step? 
1. Did the teacher create a Self-Recording Implementation Checklist for 
each routine? Yes         No 
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2. Did the teacher use materials consistently during selected routines? Yes         No 
3. Did the teacher consistently complete and turn in BRSs for each routine? Yes         No 
4. Did the teacher consistently complete and turn in Self-Recording 
Fidelity Checklist for each routine? Yes         No 
5. Did the teacher consistently meet with the researcher to go over the 
student’s weekly progress? Yes         No 
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)  
Percent Score  
Final Scoring  
GRAND TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)  
Percent Score  
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Appendix G: Sample BSP implementation checklist 
Sample BSP Implementation Checklist 
 
Child Name: _________  Date: ________   Completed by: _____________ 
 
 
Set Up Before Routine: 
Did the teacher 
complete the step? 
1. Did teacher post the visual schedule on the wall? Yes         No 
2. Did teacher have materials ready? Yes         No 
3. Did the teacher seat the student in a designated seat? Yes         No 
Provide choices on a visual choice board Did the teacher complete the step? 
1. Did the teacher use choice board at the beginning of the routine? Yes         No 
2. Did the teacher clearly stated choices available? Yes         No 
Use first-then strategy Did the teacher complete the step? 
1. Did the teacher use first-then board when giving directions to student? Yes         No 
2. Did the teacher have student complete the “first” task before the “then” 
activity? Yes         No 
3. Did the teacher provide the student with the “then” activity within 3-5 
seconds of the completion of the “first” activity? Yes         No 
Show the child a “sit” cue card to sit Did the teacher complete the step? 
1. Did the teacher show the cue card within five seconds of the student 
getting out of seat without permission? Yes         No 
2. Did the teacher did the teacher show the student the cue card each time 
he/she left the chair? Yes         No 
Use a timer Did the teacher complete the step? 
1. Did the teacher tell the student that a timer will be used 5 minutes before 
the transition Yes         No 
2. Did the teacher set the timer for five minutes? Yes         No 
3. Did the teacher transition to the new activity within 3 – 5 seconds of the 
timer going off? Yes         No 
Reinforcement Did the teacher complete the step 
1. Did the teacher provide verbal complement within 3 seconds contingent 
upon student’s use of target replacement skill? 
 
2. Did the teacher provide student what was requested?  
TOTAL (# Yes / # Total)  
Percent Score  
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Appendix H: My teacher has observed 
MY TEACHER HAS OBSERVED 
 
Child Name: _______  Date: _________   Completed by: _________  Please check relevant items and make comments: 
4 ENGAGEMENT IN ROUTINES 4 PLAY/SOCIAL INTERACTION MY STRENGTHS: ___ I anticipate consistent daily routines ___ I follow the sequence of the routines ___ I respond to changes in routines ___ I understand classroom expectations ___ I respond to familiar activities and situations ___ I have favorite activities ___I  respond to directions ___ I follow simple directions and complete tasks ___ I am cooperative in interactions with adults ___ Other: 
MY STRENGTHS: ___ I explore new objects, toys, and materials ___ I Initiate exploration of preferred toys/activities independently ___ I enjoy playing with favorite play objects ___ I engage in interactive play ___I initiate interaction with familiar adults 
___ I respond to peer’s social initiation ___ I have a peer buddy ___ I take turns with others ___ I Identify emotions of others ___ Other: MY CHALLENGES: ___ I require excess attention over time ___ I require  individual assistance ___ I must be constantly re-directed ___ I have difficulty with transitioning ___ I avoid some activities, people, or objects ___ I become upset or overly stimulated easily  ___ I require extra time to respond in unfamiliar situations and activities ___ I become easily distracted in particular routines ___ Other: 
MY CHALLENGES: ___ I have limited interest in interacting with play materials ___ I require individual assistance with play ___ I rarely initiate social interaction ___ I insist on my turns ___ I have difficulty understanding social cues ___I have difficulty playing appropriately with peers ___ Other:  
4 COMMUNICATION SKILLS 4 PROBLEM BEHAVIOR STRENGTHS: ___ I show my enjoyment using smiles, laughs, or verbal language ___ I understand visual cues or signs ___ I understand verbal cues and prompts ___ I express needs using verbal or physical signals and cues or language ___ I use words, phrases, or sentences to communicate with others ___ Other:  
___ I refuse to follow directions ___ I engage in disruptive behavior during activities ___ I engage in temper tantrums to get my needs met ___ I use aggression to obtain or avoid objects or social interaction ___I use self-injurious behavior to obtain or avoid objects or social interaction ___ I frequently engage in the problem behavior  ___ I engage in a prolonged periods of problem behavior  ___ Other:  MY CHALLENGES: ___ I have difficulty understanding visual or verbal cues and prompts ___ I have difficulty expressing needs ___I have a limited vocabulary for my age ___I have difficulty paying attention when my teacher gives me directions ___ Other: 
 
COMMENTS: 
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Appendix I: Daily routine 
Child:    _________    Recorder:  ______________  Date:  ________  
DAILY ROUTINE 
Instructions: List major activities of the day and/or routines that are problematic.  Once you write in 
your schedule, make multiple copies before using this chart to avoid writing the schedule every day. 
Try to complete this form 1-3 times a week.  Circle the “day” in the daily schedule column each day 
you complete the form. 
 
  Challenging 
Behavior 
(check one) 
Activity 
Engagement 
(check one) 
Time Daily Schedule 
(M, T, W, Th, F) 
N
o
n
e 
S
o
m
e 
Th
ro
u
g
h
o
u
t 
N
o
n
e 
S
o
m
e 
Th
ro
u
g
h
o
u
t 
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Appendix J: Events and functions associated with problem behavior 
EVENTS AND FUNCTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH PROBLEM BEHAVIOR 
 Child Name: _________   Date: __________ Completed by: ______________  Please check relevant items and make comments. 
 What happens just before the 
behavior 
What do adults/peers do 
when problem behavior 
occurs? 
Why might the child be 
doing this? Circle Time   Told it is time to go to circle 
 Peer gets a turn or being told to wait for his/her turn 
 Another child gets attention 
 Provided with a difficult, age inappropriate , or non-preferred activity 
 Prompted to sit 
 Removed an object 
 Other: ___________ 
 Delays or withdraws demands to join the circle 
 Moves him/her next to teacher 
 Offers of assistance 
 Tells child to return to his/her seat 
 Reprimands or scolds 
 Hold or restrain the child until calm 
 Puts in time out 
 Peers yell 
 Permits access to preferred activities or items 
 Other: ___________ 
 Wants to get out circle 
 Can’t tolerate length or levels of circle 
 Wants attention of peers/adults 
  Doesn’t know what to do 
 Wants toys or other activity  
  Other: ___________ 
Art   Told “no”, “don’t”, or “stop”  Peer gets a turn 
 Left alone or another child gets attention 
 Provided with a difficult, age inappropriate , or non-preferred activity or material 
 Prompted to complete a task 
 Other : ___________) 
 Allows access to preferred items or activities 
 Tells child to return to his/her seat or chair 
 Moves to sit next to child 
 Reprimands or scolds 
 Puts in time out 
 Offers of assistance 
 Peers yell 
 Hold or restrain the child until calm 
 Other : ___________ 
 Might hate getting messy 
 Might not know what to do 
 Wants attention of teacher 
 Wants materials that another child is using  
 Might not like the feel of the materials 
 Other: ___________ 
Computer  Told “no”, “don’t”, or “stop 
 Peer gets a turn or told to wait for his turn 
 Left alone or teacher talks to another child  
 Provided with a difficult, age inappropriate , or non-preferred task 
 Prompted to sit 
 Told to complete a task 
 Other: ___________ 
 
 Allows access to preferred items or activities 
 Tells child to return to his/her seat or chair 
 Moves to sit next to the child 
 Reprimands or scolds 
 Puts in time out 
 Offers of assistance 
 Peers yell 
 Hold or restrain the child until calm 
 Other: ___________ 
 Might want to have a turn 
but doesn’t know when 
it’s his/her turn 
 Doesn’t like doing activities alone 
 Doesn’t want to sit 
 Other : ___________ 
Outside Play  Told to go outside play  Peer pushes him or her 
 Frustration with a play  Delays or withdraws demands  Runs after him /her  Hates being hot and wants to go inside  Loves running and 
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equipment 
 Left alone 
 Told to “no”, “don’t’, or 
“stop” 
 Removed an object 
 Reprimands or scolds 
 Puts in time out 
 Offers of assistance 
 Peers yell or call for the teacher 
 Other : ___________ 
thinks outside means run away 
 Wants an adult as a play partner 
 Wants peer attention 
 Wants objects/activity that another child is using 
 Other : ___________ Line Up  Told to wait for his/her turn 
 Told to line up or inputted during preferred activities 
 Another child is first in the line 
 Other: ___________ 
 
 Delays demands 
 Allows access to preferred activities or objects 
 Allows to get in line first 
 Holds child’s hands 
 Peers yell or call for the teacher 
 Other: ___________ 
 Has difficulty with waiting for his/her turn 
 Might not want to leave activity 
 Doesn’t understand where to go next 
 Might not know how to line up 
 Might want to be first 
 Might want adult/peer attention 
 Other: ___________ Clean-Up  Told to clean-up or put toys away 
 Told “No, Don’t, or “Stop” 
 Removed from activity/area 
 Removed an object 
 Teacher helps another child  
 Other: ___________ 
 Delays or withdraws demands  
 Allows access to preferred activities 
 Reprimands or scolds 
 Peers yell or call for the teacher 
 Hold or restrain the child until calm 
 Other: ___________ 
 
 Has not finished doing the activity 
 Might not have realized that clean-up time was coming up 
 Likes to dump 
 Might not want to clean-up 
 Might want adult/peer attention 
 Other : ___________ Bathroom  Told to go to the bathroom 
 Prompted to wash hands 
 Teacher helps another child 
 Other: ___________ 
 Delays or withdraws demands 
 Offers of assistance 
 Other : ___________ 
 Doesn’t want to go to bathroom 
 Wants attention and/or someone there 
 Doesn’t want to wash hands 
 Other : ___________ Centers/ Free Choice  Told his or her turn is over 
 Told “no” or to play somewhere else 
 Peer takes toys from him/her 
 Frustration or failure on a task  
 Left alone or teacher helps another child 
 Other: _______________ 
 Allows access to the center, activity, or object the child wanted 
 Helps the child with activity 
 Reprimands or scolds 
 Puts in time out 
 Peers yell or call for the teacher 
 Other : ___________ 
 Wants a different center or wants a center that is closed 
 Wants the same toy as another child 
 Doesn’t know how to play with the items in the center 
 Wants adult or peer attention 
 Other : ___________ Table Activities/ Small Group  Frustration or failure on a activity  provided with a difficult, age inappropriate, or not 
 Offers other activities 
 Delays demand 
 Told to join the group 
 Helps with the activity 
 Doesn’t understand the activity 
 Wants attention from other children and/or an 
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preferred activity 
 Prompted to complete a task 
 Peer gets a turn 
 Teacher helps or interacts with another child  
 Other : ___________ 
 Peer yells or calls for the teacher 
 Reprimands or scolds 
 Other : ___________ 
 
adult 
 Doesn’t like the activity 
 Other: ___________ 
Snack/Meals  Provided with non-preferred food 
 Prompted to eat 
 Told to seat on his chair 
 Removed food or told to 
“no” 
 Withdraws demand or offers other food 
 Offers of assistance 
 Tells child to sit 
 Follows child to feed 
 Other: _____________ 
 
 Has restricted eating preferences 
 Doesn’t like to sit to eat 
 Wants other’s food 
 Other : ___________ 
Nap  Told it is time to take a nap or to get ready for nap 
 Prompted to find his bed 
 Peer gets help  
 Left alone 
 Told “no” or “stop” 
 Other: ___________ 
 
 Delays or withdraws demand 
 Moves to sit next to the child 
 Reprimands or scolds 
 Offers of assistance 
 Other : ___________ 
 
 Doesn’t like to nap 
 Wants adult attention  
 Has a hard time settling down or soothing self to sleep 
 Other : ___________ 
Transitions  Told  to say “bye” to parent 
 Told to get ready for another activity 
 Prompted to go to another activity area 
 Left alone 
 Other: ___________ 
 
 Delays or withdraws demand  
 Delays separation from parent 
 Peer yells 
 Offers of assistance 
 Other: ___________ 
 
 Doesn’t want to leave activity 
 Doesn’t want to leave parent 
 Doesn’t like or want to go to next activity 
 Doesn’t understand where to go or what to do 
 Gets attention from peers/adults 
 Other: ___________ 
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Appendix K: M
y preferences 
M
y P
referen
ces: 
 
1. 
M
y teacher w
ants to know
 about toys/activities:                      
 
  
M
y Favorite 
M
y Least  
 
__________________________ 
________________________ 
 
__________________________ 
________________________ 
 
__________________________ 
________________________ 
      
                                                                             
4 
M
y teacher w
ants to know
 about people in m
y life w
ith  
w
hom
 I:        
  
B
ehave W
ell                        H
ave B
ehavior Problem
s  
 
_________________________    ______________________ 
 
_________________________     _____________________ 
 
_________________________     _____________________ 
2. 
M
y teacher w
ants to know
 about foods:                              
 
  
M
y Favorite 
M
y Least  
 
__________________________ 
__________________________ 
 
__________________________ 
__________________________ 
 
__________________________ 
__________________________ 
5. M
y teacher w
ants to know
 w
hat activities I like:  
          
 
blocks/legos 
dress up 
pretend cooking 
 
com
puter            coloring 
paints 
 
     sand  table 
w
ater table          books 
 
cutting 
pasting 
play doh 
 
 
baby dolls 
cars/trains 
outside play   
     action figures      real cooking 
other:___________________________ 
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Appendix L
: T
eacher’s support planning sheet
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Appendix M: Intervention rating profile-15 
Intervention Rating Profile-15  
(Social Validity Form) 
Please circle the number that best describes your agreement or disagreement with each statement using 
the scale below. 
 
1= Strongly  2= Disagree  3= Slightly  4= Slightly  5= Agree  6= Strongly  
      Disagree                                     Disagree        Agree            Agree  
 1. The intervention developed by using the TTYC toolkit was an acceptable intervention for the 
target child’s problem behavior . 1  2 3 4 5 6  2. Most teachers would find this intervention appropriate for addressing behavior problems in their classroom. 1  2 3 4 5 6  3. This intervention was effective in changing the target child’s problem behavior. 1  2 3 4 5 6  4. I would suggest the use of the TTYC toolkit to other teachers. 1  2 3 4 5 6  5. The target child’s problem behavior was severe enough to warrant use of the TTYC toolkit. 1  2 3 4 5 6  6. Most teachers would find the TTYC toolkit suitable for addressing behavior problems in their classroom. 1  2 3 4 5 6  7. I would be willing to use the TTYC toolkit with other children. 1  2 3 4 5 6  8. The intervention implemented did not result in negative side effects for the target child. 1  2 3 4 5 6  9. The interventions developed using the TTYC toolkit would be appropriate for a variety of children and classrooms. 1  2 3 4 5 6  10. The interventions suggested by the TTYC toolkit are consistent with those I have used in classroom settings.       1 2 3 4 5 6  11. The intervention implemented for the target child was a fair way to handle the child’s problem behavior.       1 2 3 4 5 6  12. The intervention would be reasonable for the behavior problems in my classroom.       1 2 3 4 5 6 
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 13. I liked the procedures used in the intervention.       1 2 3 4 5 6  14. The intervention was a good way to handle the child’s problem behaviors. 1 2 3 4 5 6 15. I liked developing and implementing the intervention using the tools and resource materials provided in the TTYC toolkit.  1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
 
September 28, 2015  
  
Katherine  Cameron    
ABA-Applied Behavior Analysis  
Tampa, FL   33612 
 
RE: 
 
Expedited Approval for Initial Review 
IRB#: Pro00023716 
Title: Using the Teaching Tools for Young Children with Challenging Behavior (TTYC) in 
Kindergarten Classrooms  
 
Study Approval Period: 9/28/2015 to 9/28/2016 
Dear Ms. Cameron: 
 
On 9/28/2015, the Institutional Review Board (IRB) reviewed and APPROVED the above 
application and all documents contained within, including those outlined below.  
 
Approved Item(s): 
Protocol Document(s): 
Protocol_V1_9.24.15.docx          
 
 
Note, no research activities can begin without submitting the required letter of support and 
receiving an approval thru the Amendment process. 
 
 
Consent/Assent Document(s)*: 
Parental_Permission_V1_9.25.15.pdf          
Teacher_V1_9.25.15.pdf          
 
  
 
 
*Please use only the official IRB stamped informed consent/assent document(s) found under the 
"Attachments" tab. Please note, these consent/assent document(s) are only valid during the 
approval period indicated at the top of the form(s). 
It was the determination of the IRB that your study qualified for expedited review which 
includes activities that (1) present no more than minimal risk to human subjects, and (2) involve 
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only procedures listed in one or more of the categories outlined below. The IRB may review 
research through the expedited review procedure authorized by 45CFR46.110 and 21 CFR 
56.110. The research proposed in this study is categorized under the following expedited review 
category: 
 
 
(7) Research on individual or group characteristics or behavior (including, but not limited to, 
research on perception, cognition, motivation, identity, language, communication, cultural 
beliefs or practices, and social behavior) or research employing survey, interview, oral history, 
focus group, program evaluation, human factors evaluation, or quality assurance methodologies. 
 
 
[Study involves children and falls under 45 CFR 46.404: Research not involving more than 
minimal risk.] 
 
As the principal investigator of this study, it is your responsibility to conduct this study in 
accordance with IRB policies and procedures and as approved by the IRB. Any changes to the 
approved research must be submitted to the IRB for review and approval via an amendment. 
Additionally, all unanticipated problems must be reported to the USF IRB within five (5) 
calendar days. 
 
We appreciate your dedication to the ethical conduct of human subject research at the University 
of South Florida and your continued commitment to human research protections.  If you have 
any questions regarding this matter, please call 813-974-5638. 
 
Sincerely, 
   
Kristen Salomon, Ph.D., Vice Chairperson 
USF Institutional Review Board 
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